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Commonly used Physical
Therapy Techniques

1. Trigger point therapy

2. Myofascial Release

3. Articular mobilisation

4. Neural mobilisation

5. Taping 

6. Stretching and strengthening exercises



Trigger point therapy

� A successful treatment protocol relies on 
identifying trigger points, resolving them 
and elongating the structures affected along 
their natural range of motion and length.



Trigger point therapy

1. Ischemic Compression Technique

2. Deep friction massage

3. Positional Release technique (PRT)

4. Muscle Energy Technique (MET)

5. Integrated Neuromuscular 
Inhibition Technique (INIT)



Ischemic Compression 
Technique

� Digital compression is applied on the trigger 
points

� Pressure: 5-7 on the VAS scale of 10

� Maintain it for 12 to 20 sec

� Followed by sustained stretch:30 sec



Ischemic compression 
Technique



Deep Cross friction massage

� This type of massage focuses on the muscles located 
below the surface of the top muscles by giving cross 
friction across taught band in the muscle. 

� This technique is applied to both the superficial and 
deep layers of muscles, fascia, and other structures. 

� The sessions are often quite intense and which last for 
5-6 minutes.



Deep friction massage



PRT

� It is a method of total body evaluation and 
treatment using trigger points (TPs) and a 
position of comfort (POC) to resolve the 
associated dysfunction.



Features

� PRT is indirect (the body part moves away 
from the resistance barrier) and passive (the 
therapist is doing the movements)

� All planes of movements are used to attain 
POC

� POC produces optimal relaxation of tissues



Comfort Zone

� The optimal position of POC is called 
Comfort Zone



How long is Position 
of Response maintained?

� According to Jones: 90 Sec

� 90 Sec for Ortho. Conditions and 3 min with 
Neurologic conditions.



Frequency and Duration

� In a session concentrate on one quadrant 
and treat max. 6 to 8 points might be 
treated for a total of 90 sec. each.

� Fix the next session according to the 
severity of dysfunction, soreness and 
patients comfort.



Positional Release technique



Muscle Energy Technique

� The practitioner places the patient/client’s somatic 
dysfunction(s) to a restrictive barrier.

� The patient/client is instructed to generate a specific 
force/muscle contraction.

� The practitioner provides isometric resistance to the 
patient/client’s effort.

� The patient/client is instructed to stop their effort.

� The practitioner then repositions the patient/client through 
their previous barrier to a new barrier.

� The process is repeated until the desired effect is 
obtained.



Principles

� Two fundamental neurophysiologic 
principles

� Post isometric relaxation :

� Reciprocal inhibition :.



Muscle Energy Technique



Integrated Neuromuscular 
Inhibition Technique (INIT)



INIT Protocol

� Identify the trigger point

� Apply ischemic compression (to activate the 
referred pattern of pain)

� Pressure maintained for 5-6 sec, followed by 
2-3 sec of rest

� Ischemic compression continued for 2 mins

� Followed by muscle energy technique



Myofascial Release (MFR)



Definition

� Myofascial release can be defined as the 
facilitation of mechanical, neural and 
psychophysiological adaptive potential as 
interfaced via Myofascial system.



Layers of Fascia

1. The Superficial Fascia     

2. Deep Fascia

3. Potential Space between two layers



Types of MFR

� Localized Release 

� Gross Release 



End-feel

� Myofascial release end feel has a soft 
rubbery quality 

� It is a calm sensation of relaxation ,the 
inherent tissue motion stops quickly 

� No tension in the tissue 



Myofascial Release



Articular Mobilisation



Types of mobilisation

1. Maitland

2. Kaltenborn

3. Mulligan



Maitland Joint Mobilization
Grading Scale

� Grade I

� Grade II

� Grade III

� Grade IV



Kaltenborn Traction Grading

� Grade I (Loosen)

� Grade II (Tighten or take up slack)

� Grade III (Stretch)



Mulligan Mobilisation

� Brian Mulligan's concept of mobilisations 

� 1. MWMS

� 2. SNAGS



Neural mobilisation

In the rehabilitation of MPS, two forms of 
neural mobilisation are used:

� Mobilisation performed by therapists

� Self mobilisation by patient



Procedure

� Quick diagnostic test

� Therapist assessment

� Teach and practice the self mobilisation 
techniques to the patient



Self mobilisation

““Track BatonTrack Baton””

Radial NerveRadial Nerve
““Cover EarsCover Ears””

Ulnar NerveUlnar Nerve
““Push Away Push Away ““

Median NerveMedian Nerve



Taping in MPS



Taping Techniques 
Used in RSI

� Mechanical correction

� Fascia correction

� Functional correction

� Lymphatic correction



Mechanical Correction Techniques

� Y Technique with tension on tails

� Y Technique with tension on base 

� I Technique with tension in the middle of 
Kinesio strip



Application of Y Technique, 
tension on tails



Application of Y Technique,
with tension on base



Application of  “I” Technique



FASCIAL CORRECTION - myofascial
release, tension on base



Lymphatic Correction Taping



Therapist Supervised 
Sessions

1. Breathing Exercise

2. Free Exercises

3. Whole Body Stretching  
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